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Summary. - Morphological identification of cell multiplication (mitosis) and cell
deletion (apoptosis) within the lobules of the "resting" human breast is used to
assess the response of the breast parenchyma to the menstrual cycle. The responses

are shown to have a biorhythm in phase with the menstrual cycle, with a 3-day
separation of the mitotic and apoptotic peaks. The study fails to demonstrate significant differences in the responses between groups defined according to parity, contra-

ceptive-pil use or presence of fibroadenoma. However, significant differences are
found in the apoptotic response according to age and laterality. The results highlight

the complexity of modulating influences on breast parenchymal turnover in the
"resting" state, and prompt the investigation of other factors as well as steroid
hormones and prolactL"' in the promotion of mitosis. The factors promoting apoptosis
in the breast are stil not clear.

WE HAVE PREVIOUSLY DEMONSTRATED

(Ferguson & Anderson, 1981a) that the

lobules of the "resting" human breast
show a response, in terms of mitosis and
apoptosis, which is a biothythm in phase
with the menstrual cycle. These events are
interpreted as the mechanism of cell
addition and deletion respectively, that
maintains

the balance of parenchymal

samples from 116 .women has now been
evaluated; 67 were from the right and 58
were from the left breast, includig 9 cases

of bilateral biopsy. In each case the dates of
onset of menstruation before and after the

biopsy were obtained to calculate the
position in the cycle at the time of biopsy.

Only those who were in a regular 28:t I-day
cycle and with no known hormonal or

reproductive abnormalities were included in

growth and composition in the "resting" the study. .Of 23 women currently using oral
state. This paper reports the :fdings contraceptives, the preparation taken was
with an extended series of cases, which recorded for 10 and was of the combined
allows an analysis of the effects of parity, oestrogen/progesterone type in each.
contraceptive-pil use, age and laterality
on this response.

Quantitation of events.-Mitosis and apop-

tosis are rather rare occurrences and for
comparative purposes the frequency of each
event was calculated as the number of

MATERIAS AND METHODS
Biopsy selection and tissue preparation.-

The criteria for acceptance of tissue into the
study, the processing for histological assessment and the identification of mitosis and
apoptosis were as previously described (Fergu-

son & Anderson, 1981a, b). A total of 125

cells

undergoing apoptosis or mitosis per lobule.

The lobule was chosen in preference to the
constituent ductules, because it is the
functional unit of the breast parenchyma.

The frequency w3;s based"on examination of

an average of 50 lobules per case, those with

lower lobule density requiring more than
one section for study; The same principles

t Present address: Electron Microscopy Unit, Dept. Histopatnology, Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford.
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-were applied as previously described (Ferg-
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uson & Anderson, 1981a).
Statistical analysis.-The variation of the
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iiitotic and apoptotic frequencies was ass-
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essed by fitting a sinusoidal curve with a
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28-day cycle to transformations of the

frequencies, namely log (frequency + 0,05)
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as described previously (Ferguson & Anderson, 1981a). To compare the cyclical variation
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between subgroups, the following procedure
-was used. Separate sinusoidal curves were
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fitted to each of the subgroups in turn. The
average distance of the points from the
subgroup curves was then compared with the
average distance of the points from a single

... . . .

.. .

.0

curve fitted to all the points. A significant

improvement in the fit with individual
12

subgroup curves indicates a difference in
sinusoidal

Where biopsies were a vaila ble from left and

B

right breasts, one of, each pair was chosen
at random for inclusion in the analysis.

With inclusion of one side only from
each of the 9 bilaterals amongst the 125
samples, the overall response for both

mitosis and apoptosis throughout the
menstrual cycle in this extended series
(

of 116 cases displayed a cyclical variation, with higher levels occurring towards

J

the end of the menstrual cycle and durg
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menses (Fig. 1). Both processes show
I

significant cyclical variation (P, 0,0001)

!

with the peak of mitosis occurring at

I

Day 25 and that for apoptosis occurring
at Day 28. The 3-day ¡separation of the
peak in events was statistically signicant
(P,O'Ol).
The index of comparison used in this

,
12

,
16

,
20

.
24

,
28

Day of Menstrual Cycle

FIG. I.-The log of the transformed values
for the mitotic (~) and aBoptotic (B) fre-

quencies plotted .~gainst the daý of the
menstrual cycle, "along with the fitted
curves for the average sinusoidal variation.

study was the number of events (mitoses

or apoptosis) per lobule. However, it is
known that lobular size, in terms of
constituent ductule number, may vary
within and between patients, therefore
intially we examined the range of variability between samples for this factor.
From an assessment of between 30-50

woman. It was found that the lobule
sizes were distributed withi a constant

lobules per case, the average number of

the number of events per ductule. This
disclosed a similar cyclical variation with

constituent ductules was calculated to

range, and were not signicantly
influenced by age or parity (Fig. 2). Be-

cause the number of ductules in each

lobule had been scored, it was possible to
study the sinusoidal curve derived from

give an áverage lobule size for each peak values for mitosis at Day 24 and
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for apoptosis at Day 27'5, which was not
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apoptosis, the cases were separated into

subgroups and the cyclical changes in
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Age

15-24 years (39 women), 25-34 years (52)

,i

and 35-45 years (25). It was found that
for mitosis all 3 subgroups showed significant cyclical variations (P.:.O'OOOl) (Fig.

x

3A). The youngest group showed the

greatest fluctuation, with a slight dampen-

x

x

'i

The influence of age was examined by

x

xx

Ii

The results are summarised in Table i.

dividig the cases into 3 subgroups;

xx xx
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x x

the subgroups analysed and compared.
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on the cyclical response of mitosis and
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.x xx
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x
.
.
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xX x .
x
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To test the influence of various factors

x

. ex ..
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used as the denominator in all subsequent
calculations.

x
.
_x.
. x.

"

.i

. .

.
.
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x

derived from events per lobule. The size
variation in lobules was therefore Con-

x

41
39

significantly different from the values

.

I

ing of sinusoidal curve in the oldest group.
22

26

30

34

However, the variation between groups

was not statistically signicant.

Ductu1es / Lobule

For apoptosis it was found that there

I

was a progressive flattening of the sinusoi-

FIG. 2.-The average number of ductules per
lobule, in each case plotted against the age
in years, with distinction between parous

( .) and nullparous women (x).

dal curve with advancing age (Fig. 3B).

~

The variation between the 3 age groups

II

ti

TABLE I.-Average cyclical variations of mitotic and apoptotic frequencies for the various
subgroups
Mitotic frequency
,

,

Group

Total
Age .. 25

n
116
:39

*Nulliparous
Parous

52
25
56
60

*Nopil

9:3

25-:34
:;:34

Pil

*Fibroadenoma absent
present
Right breast
Left breast

2:
75

4l
6:3
5:3

Trough
0.01
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.01
O.Ol
O'Ol

0.00

Peak
0.22
0,:3:3*

0'16*
0,17*

0.25
0.19
0.2:3.

0.17
0.22
0.26
0,24*
0.20*

l-

Apoptotic frequency

Day of peak

Trough

Peak

Day of peak

25

0.07
0.08
0.05
0.12
0.07
0.08
0.07
0.09
0.09
0.05
0.07
0.07

0.:37

28

0.54T

27

24
25
24
25
25
25
24
24
25
25
25

* No significant diference between subgroups.
T Statistioally significant difference (P .. O' 05) between subgroups.

0':34T

1

0.20T

0.:3:3

25
28
28
28

0.54

27

0.:3:3

28
26
28

0.50
" 0-29

0.50
0.52T
0.27T

i

I
1
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Examination of the apoptotic frequency showed that both groups underwent similar cyclical fluctuation. It was
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found that the apoptotic peak was higher

.,

for the nulliparous subgroup, though this

~
~

was not statistically significant. Further-

.1

u

more, when the results were corrected for

~

the age effect (nulliparous women were
on average younger than parous women)

~
~
0

..

the peaks for nullparous and parous

.0

women no longer showed any consistent
i
12

i
20

i
16

i

, difference.

28

24

Day of Menstrual Cycle

Contraceptive-pill use
.6

a .4
o
. .3
~u

~ .2

~

.1

In this comparison the patients were
divided into those taking oral contra-

B

'"

..~.

.~

x

-, ~,

-,~--x

x

__ x

,
~
,~
$

"x )t')++.¡ ,x x

,"

"

ceptives and those not doing so. It was
found that both subgroups underwent

similar cyclical fluctuation for both mitosis

and apoptosis (Table I). There was no
significant difference in the sinusoidal

response of the 2 subgroups, and the

~
o

..

apparent

.0

increase in apoptosis peak for

the "pill" group was explained by the
12

16

20

24

28

relatively fewer women aged 35 or over
who were contraceptive-pil users.

Day of Menstrual Cycle

FIG. 3.-The fitted curves for tha average
sinusoidal variation of the log of the trans-

formed values in the differant age groups
for the mitotic (A) and apototic (B) frequencies plotted against the day of men-

strual cycle. Age groups: .. 25,
25-34, + + + +; ;: 34, - - - -.

Fibroadenoma
Patients in whom an .associated fibroadenoma was diagnosed were compared

to those without any known such associa-.
tion. It was found that both groups showed

significant cyclical variations for both
mitosis and apoptosis (Table I). The

was significant (P.( 0,05). In the oldest sinusoidal variation undergone by mitosis
age group there was no signifcant fluc- was similar in both groups, but there was
tuation of apoptosis with the menstrual a higher apoptotic peak in the fibrocycle.

adenoma group. Although the difference

Parity

between the 2 groups was not statistically
significant, the higher peak for "fibro-

The effect of parity was examined by adenoma present" was seen in all 3 age
comparing the results from nullparous

patients. In the case of mitosis both

categories.

I). The degree of fluctuation was slightly

Laterality
The effect of laterality was examined by
comparing the results for biopsies from

nulliparous group, though the difference

the results for both right and left breast

groups showed similar cyclical variations
in relation to the menstrual cycle (Table

greater (higher peak value) for the right and left breasts. It was found that
between the subgroups was not statistically signifcant.

showed significant sinusoidal variation

with the menstrual cycle (Table I). In

.~
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the case. of mitosis the sinusoidal curves

revealed 5 dominant right and 4 dominant

for right and left breasts were simiar.

left.

However, for apoptosis there was a
signicant difference (P -0 0,05) in the
amplitude of the sinusoidal curves, with
the right breast having a higher peak

(Table I). Examining the effects of parity,
pil use and fibroadenoma on the cyclical

variation of apoptosis withi right and

DISCUSSION

This extended series of cases shows the

same cyclical variation in the frequenc
of mitosis and apoptosis in breast lobul!s
as was demonstrated previously (Ferguson

left breasts separately again showed no

& Anderson, 1981a). The same effect Was

significant difference between subgroups.

observed whether events were expressed
in relation to the lobule or to its constituent ductular sub-units. Although We

.Age and laterality

As both of these affect the cyclical believe it is correct to evaluate the frevariation of apoptosis, an attempt was quency in terms of lobules for the varimade to assess the individual effect of ables compared in the study, this wil
these influences by separation of cases

rarely be the case for the altered and

laterality. The sinusoidal curve was fitted
to each subgroup, but in this instance the
curves were all forced to have their peaks
at Day 28 (this assumption will give better

pathological states. However the results
clearly illustrate the time separation in

into 6 subgroups, accordig to age and disordered. parenchymal components of

estimates of the peak values in small
subgroups). The results are shown in

Table H, where it appears that age
TABLE H.-Laterality and cyclical variation
in apoptosis

Age

~25

)0 34

Right
~25
25-34
)0 34

Trough

Peak

16
23
14

0.05
0.04
0.08

0.45
0.27
0.17

23
29

0.11
0.06
0.10

0.58
0.44
0.41

11

to the menstrual cycle, with mitosis

precedig apoptosis. The present findings
prompt consideration of the factors triggering these responses, the relationship
between events and the importance of the
alteration in the apoptotic response with

age and laterality.
The groupings for comparison were

n

Left

25-34

the occurrence of these events in relation

made to accentuate differences of parity
or hormonal status. Patients with fibroadenomas have been reported to belong

to a group of women with deficient
luteal phase (Sitruk-Ware et al., 1977);

oral-contraceptive users have marked.ly
depressed levels of the menstrual-cycle

hormones (Mishell et al., 1972). However,
in assessing the lack of difference between

differences persist on both sides, as well

as laterality differences withi each age
group.
However, there is some confounding
of the 2 effects, since there are relatively

few right-sided biopsies in the. "35 and

those with and without fibroadenoma a

selective process may have operated

because of our requiement for regular

cycle (28:t I day). Further, we have no
serum-hormone levels in our cases, by

which to confim the level of suppression
over" age group. Because of this, neither by oral-contraceptive use.
of the formal tests for "age, allowing for

laterality" and "laterality, allowig for
age" reach the 5% level of significance.

Thus, we are unable to evaluate the

Previous studies of mitosis (and DNA
synthesis) with human tissue (Masters

et al., 1977; Meyer, 1977; Ferguson &
Anderson, 198Ia; McManus & Welsch,

relative importance of age and laterality.

1981; Strum & Hilman, 1981) have

Also, a comparison of the 9 paired samples

emphasized the role of oestrogen, pro.I

OELL TURNOVER IN THE RESTING HUMAN BREAST
gesterone and prolactin as stimulants of
parenchymal division. Yet a search for

other stimulants is encouraged by our
observed persistence of responses at a
tiine of suppressed ovarian steroid-horiione levels with oral-contraceptive use

(Mishell et al., 1972), and also by the
"plateau" levels of prolactin in follicular
and. luteal phases of normal cycles (Franchiinont et al., 1976; Cole et al., 1977).
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(see review, Wylle et al., 1980) where a
decrease in trophic hormone stimulation
is implicated in the initiation of the event.
The variation in frequency of breast
apoptosis in the menstrual cycle, with

peak values around the time of menstrua-

tion, also favours hormone decrease or
withdrawal as the promoting factor. Yet,

persistence ofapoptotic response with
oral contraceptive use suggests that factors

Epidermal growth .factor (EGF) a poly- other than customary sex-steroid hormone
peptide hormone isolated from human levels may be implicated.

urine (Cohen & Carpenter, 1975) has
been previously reported as a potent

growth stimulator of breast epithelial cells
(Stoker et al., 1976) and furthermore it has

been demonstrated in human milk (Car-

penter, 1980). Although EGF has not been
demonstrated in normal "resting" breasts,

it is known that oral-contraceptive users
have higher than normal urinary values

(Dailey et al., 1978). Thus, EGF may be

The nature of the present study (with

single biopsies) makes it diffcult to

comment on the relationship between
mitosis and apoptosis. A diect sequential
relationship has been suggested between

these events in intestinal crypts, under

conditions of cell injury by X-irradiation,
in which apoptotic cells are considered a
consequence of irreparable DNA damage
(Potten, 1977). The events in the breast

an additional or alternative stimulant

are clearly separated in time, but the

rather than, as Meyer (1977) has suggested,

whilst apoptosis is most frequent

the consequence of residual sensitivities
of target tissue to low levels of ovarian

Levison, 1976). Thus, the same morpho-

of breast parenchymal growth, and the temporal relationship differs from that in
persistence of response in contraceptive human endometrium, where mitosis is a
users can be rationalized on such a basis particular feature of the follicular phase,
approaching menstruation (Hopwood &

logical responses show variation in the
Our study clearly demonstrates that association between them in different

steroid hormones.

nullparous and parous women show organs, whether under conditions of insimilar cyclical changes in mitosis. This jury or cyclical physiological change. This
raises doubts as to the validity of postulat-

indicates that no general assumptions

ing differences, on the basis of parity, in

should be made about the connection

the sensitivities of breast epithelium to

between these processes. It is further

progesterone (Drife, 1981). This hypothesis is evidently based on a preliminary
observation reported by Masters et al.
(1977) that tissue samples from 13 nullparous women did not appear to show a
cyclical change in DNA synthesis.
For apoptosis, on the other hand, the
triggering factor is even less clearly

defined. Apoptosis can be the morpho-

logical expression of response to cell
injury by irradiation, chemicals or cell-

emphasized that the influence of age

does not have an equal effect on the 2
responses.
A trend of decreasing frequency of
mitosis in breast with age has been

noted previously (Meyer, 1977) and is

shown in the present study. The statistically significant difference in frequency
of apoptosis with age, expressed as a loss

of the cyclical variation in women 35

tissues it is involved. in steady-state

years or over, is of interest, and remains
unexplained. This altered response, when
accompanied by persistent mitotic res-

kinetics of cell turnover and atrophy, for

ponse, may have particular influence on

mediated immunity_ In healthy adult

example in hormone-dependent tissue

the development of parenchymal struc-
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tures leading to pathological changes.

Such changes could take place more

readily over a prolonged "resting" period,
as in the breasts of the perpetual nullipara. We have no explanation for the
difference of response according to latera-

lity, but emphasize that this is the first
objective evidence that the breasts may
differ in their parenchymal behaviour,
despite previous exhaustive comparisons
for such a distribution on other grounds

(Senie et al., 1980).
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